
Professionalis Terms of Use 
 
Welcome to www.professionalis.co.uk (hereinafter the “Website”). By continuing to         
browse the Website, you are agreeing to adhere to the following terms and             
conditions of use, which together with our Privacy Policy, govern our relationship            
with you regarding the Website. If you do not agree with any part of these terms and                 
conditions, please do not use the Website. 
 
The term “Professionalis” or “us” or “we” refers to the sole trader business of              
Natasha da Silva trading as Professionalis, owner of the Website, whose registered            
office is 19 Orchard Croft, Sheffield, S26 5UA. The term “you” refers to the user or                
visitor of the Website. 

Intellectual Property 

The Website contains material which is owned by or licensed to us and is fully               
protected by the appropriate international copyright and other intellectual property          
rights laws. This material includes, but is not limited to, the design, layout, look,              
appearance, graphics, content and logo. 
 
You may download and print extracts from material on the site for your own personal               
and non-commercial use only. Downloading or printing material or extracts from the            
site in a systematic or regular manner, or creating a database in electronic or paper               
format comprising all or part of the material appearing on the Website is strictly              
forbidden. If you wish to distribute, transmit or disseminate any part of the material              
on the Website, you must seek and obtain our express written authorisation. You can              
do this by sending a request to info@professionalis.co.uk. We reserve the right to             
deny this request. 

Links to External Websites 
This Website may also include links to other websites and online resources that are              
not owned or controlled by Professionalis. These links are provided for your            
convenience and for information purposes only. They do no constitute endorsements           
of any such website(s) and we do not assume responsibility for the content or              
practices of any of these third-party websites and/or services. We strongly advise            
you to read the full terms and conditions and privacy policy of any site that you visit                 
as a result of following a link posted on this Website. 

http://www.professionalis.co.uk/
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Liability 
The content of the Website is provided for information purposes only. Professionalis            
endeavours to ensure that the information provided on the Website is accurate and             
up to date. However, neither we nor any third parties provide any guarantees as to               
the accuracy, timeliness, performance, completeness or suitability of the information          
and materials found or offered on the Website for any particular purpose. You             
acknowledge that such information and materials may contain inaccuracies or errors           
and we accept no liability whatsoever for any such inaccuracies or errors to the              
fullest extent permitted by law. 

Jurisdiction and Applicable Law 

The English courts will have exclusive jurisdiction over any claim arising from, or             
related to, a visit to and/or use of the Website, although we reserve the right to bring                 
proceedings against you for breach of these conditions in your country of residence             
or any other relevant country. 

Changes to This Agreement 
Professionalis reserves the right to modify these Terms of Use at any time. We ask               
that you check and review this agreement for such changes on an occasional basis.              
Should you not agree to any provision of this agreement or any changes made to               
agreement, we request that you do not use and advise that cease to access the               
Professionalis Website immediately. Your decision to continue make use of the site            
after such changes have been made constitutes your formal acceptance of the new             
Terms of Use. 

Access to the Website 

Access to the Website is permitted on a temporary basis and we reserve the right to                
withdraw or amend the service we provide on the Website without notice. We will not               
be held liable if for any reason the Website is unavailable at any time or for any                 
period.  

Viruses, Hacking and Other Offences 

You must not misuse the Website by knowingly introducing viruses, trojans, worms,            
logic bombs, spyware, adware or other material which is malicious or technologically            
harmful or designed to adversely affect the operation of the Website or of any              
computer software or hardware relating or connecting thereto. You must not attempt            
to gain unauthorised access to the Website, the server on which the Website is              



stored or any server, computer or database connected to the Website. You must not              
attack the Website via a denial-of-service attack or a distributed denial-of service            
attack. 
 
If you breach this provision, you are committing a criminal offence under the             
Computer Misuse Act 1990. Any such breach will be reported to the relevant law              
enforcement authorities and your right to use the Website will cease immediately. 
 
We accept no liability for any loss or damage caused by a distributed             
denial-of-service attack, viruses or other technologically harmful material that may          
infect your computer equipment, computer programs, data or other proprietary          
material resulting from your use of the Website or your downloading of any material              
posted on it, or on any website linked to it. 
 

Cookies 

This website uses cookies to monitor browsing preferences via Google Analytics. We            
may collect information about your computer, including your IP address, operating           
system and browser type, for system administration and in order to create reports.             
This is statistical data about our users’ browsing actions and patterns, and does not              
identify any individual.  

 
The Website also makes use of plugins, which may use cookies to record             
information, such as your choice of language. As with the cookies used by Google              
Analytics, the cookies used do not contain information which could be used to             
identify an individual user of our site. 
 
We do not collect or request any further information about you through the Website.              
If you choose to request a quote or make use of the language services offered, we                
may store this information within our systems for statistical reporting or use it to              
contact you for business purposes. Any information we store will be protected to the              
best of our ability and you may ask us to remove any information that may identify                
you from our systems or opt out of email communication at any time by emailing               
info@professionalis.co.uk. 

Contact Us 

If you have any questions about this agreement, please write to           
info@professionalis.co.uk. 
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